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(Emerson.)

But all great men come out of the
middle classes ’Tis better for the
head; 'tis better for the heart. “The
so-called 'nigh born,” Marcus Aurelius,

quotes from Fronto, “are for the most
part heartless;” whilst nothing is so
Indicative of true culture as the tender
consideration of the ignorant.

MR. BATTLE ON THE RIGHT
TRACK.

The attempt to throw the Equitable
into the hands <~>f a receiver is the

wrong way to remedy the evils exist-
ing. Mr. George Gordon Battle, at-

torney for Col. J. Wilcox Brown, of

Maryland, has brought a suit for the

appointment of a receiver for the SSO,-

000.000 excess surplus belonging to

the stockholders and which is ille-
gally retained by the directors. That

is the proper course to pursue. The
charter of the Equitable makes it a

mutual company, except as to the pay-

ment of seven per cent, on the SIOO,-

000 stock, but Mr. Hyde and his asso-

ciates have treated the ownership of

$51,000 stock as superior to the right
of the stockholders. Among other

things Mr. Battle says:

“Col. Brown has a policy for $25,-
000, taken out in 1867. changed as to
terms in 1872. He had elected to
have his share in the surplus of the
society applied in reduction of pre,-
miumr. In the earlier stages of his
connection with the Society these re-
ductions had been very considerable,
but, although the business of the So-
ciety enormously increased, there was
no material further reduction in th6
premiums. On application to the So-
ciety he had been told the usual story
tha{ all of this was due to a lowering
of profits on investments caused by
the fact that rates of interest in later
days were much lower than 1867.”

If the courts will require the big

insurance company to honestly divide
this surplus between the policy-holders

it will be taking the first necessary

step of justice, and stop the unfair
taking of the money of policy-holders
to build up a mighty surplus as use-
less as are the pyramids of Egypt.

ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN
WORDS.

An eminent teacher in Philadelphia

says: “We do not believe in educa-

tion as much as we pretend. A proof
of this is the fact that in the counties
the salaries of men at the head of
schools are far lower thon those re-
ceived by other public officers. Edu-

cation should be the greatest aim we

have next to home-making.”
That situation is not confined to

Philadelphia. The city of Raleigh pays

the tax collector and city clerk more
than is paid any teacher in the public
schools. The county of Wake pays the
superintendent of schools SI,OOO, while
it pays the county treasurer, register
<»f deeds, clerk and sheriff salaries
said to range (for nobody knows)
between $41,000 and $S 1,000.

A LEADING TEMPERANCE MAN.

The temperance people in North
Carolina have cause to rejoice in the
selection of Mr. James Iredell Johnson
as mayor of the capital city of the

LState. He is a consistent and earnest
advocate of effective temperance

measures, and from its organization

has been a member of the executive
committee of the Anti-Saloon League,

is a Democrat of “the straitest sect,”

a foe to vice and graft, a business man
of excellent judgment, correct in his
dealings and upright in public and.
private life. His election shows how
Raleigh rtands.

The farmer who holds his last year’s
cotton crop and plants a big crop this

year is inviting an era of five cent

cotton and disaster. It would have
been better to have sold last Novem-

ber at the prices then prevailing
than to have held on and now glut

the market in October and November

of this year. Unless the cotton crop

is materially reduced, the conditions

this fall will be as bad with cotton

farmers as in 1894, if the seasons are

good.

His birth place in Scotland, Fred-

ericksburg, Philadelphia, New York

and Washington all claim the honor

of being chosen as the place for the

burial of John Paul Jones. Halifax.

North Carolina, has as much right to

the honor as any of the above cities.
The controversy recalls Hey wood's

couplet:

“Seven cities warred for Homer, being
dead,

. . .
Who, living, had no roof to shroud his

head.”

THE TRUCKING INDUSTRY.

The Progressive Farmer of this

week is a “Trucking Edition,” and it

contains illustrations and facts show-

ing the progress of what has come to

be the leading industry of a large sec-
tion in Eastern North Carolina. It

says Mr. H. H. Hume in

the article on first page, just

eighteen years since the first

refrigerator car loaded with straw-

berries reached New York from

Florida. At that time North Carolina
was shipping smal quantities by ex-
press. The business has grown until
in 1904 the estimate is made that 4,-

100,000 barrels were shipped from
value of $6,500,000, were shipped Horn
North Carolina to Northern and West-
ern markets. In 1890 it is estimated
that 5,000 barrels of potatoes were

shipped, while in 1904, it is said that
1000,000 barrels were shipped ftom
the same point, and the grower re-
ceived a larger price per barrel for

the 100,000 than they did for the 5,000
barrels. Ten years ago there were
those who feared that the business

would be overdone, but markets have
constantly widened and there is little
danger of overproduction. Success or
failure practically depended solely

upon weather and climatic conditions.
If seasons are good, the profits are
good; if the seasons are poor or -ate

the profits sometimes turn into heavy

loss.
The dewberry crop, grown in cen-

tral North Carolina, has grown to be

a crop of considerable proportions.
Writing of the returns, Mr. W. B.

Fleming, of Warren county, says:

“Dewberries, like other fruits, vary

greatly in price, and the average al-
ways ranges so low that none of our
growers have grown wealthy or im-
proved their condition very much. The
net average after deducting expenses
of picking, crates, railroad charges,

and commissions range from 75 cents
to $1.25 per crate —oftener than other-
wise from 90 cents to SI.OO. We
can safely calculate on an average of
60 crates to the acre, and when ive

net SI.OO per crate, after deducting
shipping expenses as mentioned, we
think that the profit is as much or
more than we could obtain from any

other crop.”

There are articles in this special edi-

tion upon other truck crops, how to

grow them, how to prepare them for

market, how to fight the diseases that

attack fruit and truck, and a variety
of other interesting and valuable in-

formation.

The success of agriculture in North
Carolina largely depends upon diversi-
fication. The day of big profits in one
big crop has passed. New conditions
and labor problems make diversifica-

tion essential. Trucking, fruit culture,

raising chickens and ducks, shipping
egg«, and what was formerly called

the “little things” about the farm have
come to be on many farms the big
things, with cotton and tobacco grown

as side issues. This must be more
and more so with small farmers if they
expect to have the largest measure of

success. “Many a muckle makes a
mickle.” There is more money in the
little things that require infinite care

and skill than in the big crop. One
reason why Massachusetts has more
money in the banks than North Caro-

lina is that in that State every mem-
ber of the family, old enough to work,
is a bread-winner. The boyp and girls

and' the women have something to do

that brings in a money return, whereas

it is too often the case in the South
that in a family of five or seven there
is only one bread-winner. Trucking,
fruit-growing, dairying, selling eggs,

and chickens and tHe like offers to in-

telligent women an equal chance with
men to become bread-winners. Too
often women slave at harder work be-

cause they have no conveniences for

chicken raising and other industries on
the farm that would be profitable.
There is always a market for anything
to eat, and most of the time the pay
is better than for cotton and corn.
The trust keeps the price of tobacco

down to about the cost of cultivation,

some years stimulating production by
paying'good prices in order the next
year to get a big crop for a song.
Bears and bulls make cotton prices

uncertain. There is, of course, uncer-

tainty about any and all crops, its in
every sort of business, but the better

conditions that have prevailed in

North Carolina in recent years is al-

most wholly due to a diversification of

crops, a better system, and more study
of markets and conditions. Labor has

been more difficult to obtain during

the past ten years and has been more
costly than in the previous ten years,
but the farmers have made better pro-

gress because they have used better
methods and diversified their crops.

As long as farmers could get all the

labor they wanted at low wages, they
were inclined to farm on old plans
and grow single crops. With the dif-

ficulty of obtaining labor they have
sought to grow crops that did not

call for so much labor all the year.

More labor is needed, but the wise
farmer who finds it difficult to obtain

is making the crops that pay best
with less labor, and in so doing he
in learning that prosperity depends

more upon truck, fruit, chickens and

the like than in all cotton and in all

tobacco crops.

At one time in Rome it was deemed
proper for a man tired of life to have

the nerve to commit suicide. In North
Carolina of today no such notion ob-
tains. A negro has been sentenced to
the chain gang in Buncombe for two
years for trying to take his life. There
is too much need for road improve-

ment to permit a good hand to put

himself out of the way.

They claim to have "State supervis-
ion” of insurance companies in New
York. The disclosures about the
Equitable shows that it is worthless.

PEOPLE MUST ACT.

The news comes from New York

that four of the largest life insurance

companies in the world announce that

there will be an increase in the prem-

ium rates. This announcement comes

on the heels of the proof that present

rates are so high that they enable the
big companies to pile up surpluses so

big that they endanger the good man-

agement.
The people of every State ought to

patronize to a large extent their solid
home companies and quit paying out
two dollars in premiums to get back
one dollar when they die. The Nor-
folk Landmark, discussing the matter
truly says:

“The pending fight in the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of New York,
which is one of the greatest insurance
companies in existence, has “let the
cat out of the bag” in the life insur-
ance business. He must be dull, in-
deed, who cannot deduce from the
facts revealed in this wrangle that the
distinguished and plutocratic names on
the directorate of the Equitable are
of very little use to the policy holders.
Many of these men are what are
known as dummy directors, merely
holding stock as representatives *or
friends who are in the controlling
clique. Most of the directors of real
inlluence seem to have been satisfied
with a policy which took advantage
of the earning power of the $400,000,-
000 surplus to further private inter-
ests.

“The policies of the policy holders
in the Equitable are doubtless entirely
safe. The company is financially but-
tressed by the reserve taken from the
income. The point is that this gigan-
tic reserve has not been handled with
a view to reducing the expenses of the
policy holders. It has been the play-
thing, as it were, of the controlling of-
ficers and directors.

“Why should we of the South send
all our insurance premiums to com-
panies outside of our own section?
We have in the South, in nearly every
State, insurance companies which are
well managed and have given abund-
ant proof of their stability. Many of
these companies began business on a
capital no smaller than that on which
the Equitable was launched upon its
remarkable career. Our own people
can and do operate insurance compan-
ies just as well and just as safely as
the people of other sections. A small
company with a $4,000,000 surplus
may be in every respect as wife for the
policy holder as a giant company with
a $400,000,000 surplus. The South
ought to get more of its own insur-
ance business.”

SOUTHERN EDUCATIONAL CON-
FERENCE.

The annual meeting of the educators
and public-spirited men in the South
and the North, known as the Southern
Educational Conference, in session this
week at Columbia, South Carolina,
received a warm welcome last
night from the Progressive governor
of that State, who voiced the senti-
ments of the South in his words of
cheer and of welcome. The chief need
of the hour is the education of the
.children and every man who contrib-
utes toward better educational facili-
ties is the best friend of the South.

The leading spirits of the Southern
Educational Conference are Dr. Chas.
D. Mclver, Dr. Edwin A.-Alderman,

Dr. Charles W. Dabney and kindred
spirits, devoted to the best traditions
and truest welfare of the South.
Where the men of that stamp lead,
the best men of the South can afford
to foMow. They would not have any
part or lot in any movement that
looked to taking away from represen-
tative Southern men the direction and

control of the South's educational
policy. Like all other progressive men
in the South thev welcome the co-
operation of such men as f.lr. Ogden,
Mr. Peabody, and other men from the
North and from the South who ara
interested in the problem which the
South is seeking to solve.

It is gratifying to see that in Rich-
mond, in Montgomery, in Winston-
Salem, in Columbia these scholarly

educators and patriotic business men
find that the people are wide awake
in the matter of education and in
hearty accord with the spirit of the

conference. Upon the adjournment
of the conference, the visitors from the
North will visit Charlotte and Greens-

boro, two of the State’s best cities. In
both they will come in touch with the

best thought, educational and indus-
trial in the State, and receive the same
cordial welcome given them in other

Southern cities. They will find these
growing cities full of the best con\mer-
cial spirit, wide awake in manufactur-
ing and in business, but keeping then-

educational and political views and

convictions uncontaminated with the

love of the dollar.

Whenever a man in public office

thinks he has a “cinch" on the job
the day of his defeat is at hand. The
people take pleasure in defeating a
man who thinks he is “It!” And they
are generally right. No man is big-

ger than the public.

WHY DOES

A BABY CRY?

Because it is either hun-
gry or in pain. Properly
nourished it will usually grow
up right and be comfortable
—that’s the principal thing
for a baby. If its food lacks
strength and nourishment
add Scott’s Emulsion at feed-

ing time. A few drops will
show surprising results. If a

baby is plump it is reason-

ably safe. Scott’s Emulsion
makes babies plump.

We’ll send you a sample free.

Scott & Bowne, Tearl St., New York.

STARTLING FIGL RES.

The three big life insurance com-
panies in New York received last year
from policy holders $206,132,511.44.
They paid to policy holders and benefi-
ciaries $111,404,178.79. These figures
show that the policy holders pay in

übout twice as much as they receive
back from those companies.

What becomes of the $100,000,000
not returned to the policy holders? A

part is used to pay extravagant salaries
and unnecessary expenses, a part to
pay necessary expenses, a part goes to

make the pyramid higher, and the bal-

ance goes to pay for bill Is and ban-

quets and the like.
It is startling to know that policy

holders pay out nearly two dollars for

every dollar that is paid back to them.

And yet we are told that insurance is

“a good investment.”

Tlie News and Observer paid as pos-
tage on one Sunday edition last month
$44.06. Jt never pays on sixteen pages

of its Sunday edition less than S2O to
$24. It “comes high” but people all
over North Carolina will have The

Newa and Observer which has over
forty per cent more subscribers than
any other newspaper in North Caro-

lina.

One day they suggest Judge Gray
lor the presidency of the Equitable
and another day Gen. .Miles is selected.
These names are put out to try them
on the public to see how they will be
received. It is not a new man the
Equitable needs. Mr. Alexander is a
good man. It is a better system.

Spirit of the Press

Evidence Should Be Produced that
Will Enable the Sheriff to Pull

the lio|>e.

Greensboro Record.

Wonder is sometimes expressed that
the Dcople take it into their heads to
run liquor out. When such incidents
as that occurring at Center Sunday-
night are thought of there is no won-
der about it. Mr. Stanley is an estima-
ble, honest old citizen of the county',
yet when he took steps to put a stop to
blockading in his section his barn and
granery are set on fire. There seems
to be no doubt about the work being
that of an incendiary and that it was
caused by' Mr. Stanley's effort to close
up a still down that way as well as the
somewhat indiscriminate sale of liquor.
When deeds of this?kind are commit-
ted no surprise need be expressed if a
rope is used and not by' the. shriff,
either.

The Greatest Aid to Tempera nee:
“John Doe Warrants."

Biblical Recorder. ’

The press has not paid the atten-
tion to one act of the recent Assembly
that its value and importance de-
serves: Under this act it will be easy to
uproot "blind tigers”—the curse of
prohibition la\ys.

Uppn finding a man intoxicated or
in possession of liquor, a warrant in
blank may be sworn out to the effect
that he purchased his liquor from

into court and required to say under
oath where he purchased the liquor.
This called the John Doe warrant
from the use of the name “John Doe"
to fill the blank.

This puts the great difficulty of tem-
perance laws in the hands of the

friends of temperance. They can re-
quire the local officers to enforce the
law to the very limit.

Wanted: A Remedy.
Wilmington Dispatch.

Escapes from the penitentiary are
entirely too frequent and some remedy
should be found. After awhile the des-
perate criminal will not object to
being sent to the State penitentiary,
for he will know that it will only be a
matter of a few day's—probably a few
months—and he will breathe the air of
freedom again. His capture stands
about one in a hundred, for it is very
seldom that you hear of one of the
penitentiary escapes being captured.

While the public has to suffer by
the desperate criminal escaping more
than it would if one of the. under-grade

convicts secured his liberty yet it
seems inevitable. Why this is so should
be answered by the penitentiary offi-
cials In some way, for the desperate
criminals should be more clpsely
watched than the others.

Raleigh Service.
Kinston Free Press.

Raleigh has done a service to tiie
whole State in conducting an object
lesson in which the value of the Aus-

ballot was tested. The experi-
ment was satisfactory and on all sides
there was much commendation of the
secret ballot.

It is really the only way, frequently,

in which the voter can express his will
unhindered by outside circumstances.
The time will ultimately come in
North Carolina when this method of
voting will become universal: and
each progressive community that
adopts the Australian ballot in its local
affairs and demonstrates its value, de-
serves the thanks of the public.

Are Wons Bud as That?
Monroe Journal.

The city of Raleigh was given a

primary election law by the last Leg-
islature, embracing the Australian
ballot system, and the first election
under it was held last week. The
observers there were highly pleased
with the results. It is declared by

the Raleigh papers that the system
breaks up corruption of all kinds,
especially the buying of votes, and al-
lows every man to vote his honest
convictions without fear or molesta-
tion. There is no place where the de-
generacy in American politics is more
manifest than around tlie polls right
here in North Carolina.

Two Opinions.
Biblical Recorder.

The acceptance of Mr. Rockefeller’s
money is an endorsement of his busi-
ness methods, and that is the core of

tliis whole matter.—Charity and Chil-
dren. Now come to the point and de-
clare that Wake Forest College and
the Baptist State Convention endorse
the Standard Oil business methods.
We hold that they neither approve nor
disapprove them.

That Assault Was an Outrage.

Greensboro Reflector.
Tlie Raleigh News and Observer has

manfully taken up the cause of Edi-
tor Deal, of the Wttkesboro Chronicle,
who was brutally assaulted by revenue
officers, and is insisting that it is the
duty of the government to investigate
the charges brought against the offi-
cers. That assault was an outrage.

John Whitelaw
STONE CONTRACTOR FOR GRAN-

ITE AND BROWN STONE.

Work done anywhere in the Slate.

'li'Z S. Blount, Raleigh, N. C.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership of the
Dry Goods l ino of ,1. M. Mouie

& Son.

Notice is hereby given that the co-
partnership in the dry goods business
heretofore existing between J. M.

Monice Sr., and J. M. Monie, Jr., and
doing business in the city of Raleigh,
N. C.. under the firm name of J. M.

Monie & Son, has this day been dis-
solved by mutual consent.

The said J. M. Monie, Sr., is author-
ized to collect all debts due to the firm
and all persons indebted to said firm
will pay said debts to him, and any
person having any claim against said
firm will present the same to J. M.
Monie, Sr.

This April 25th, 11*05-
J, M. SR.
J. M. MONIE, JR.

1 awk. 4 wks. Thursdays.
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THANKSjE TO GOB
Once Unfit to Live He is

Now Sober, Prosperous

and Happy.
The Keeley Institute, Greensboro,

N. C.:
It gives me pleasure to have this

opportunity of adding a testimonial to

the great good the Keeley Institute
has done for me. Before attending
the Institute four years ago I had
drank whiskey until I was untit to
live among decent people; to say
nothing of the sorrow I caused my
family. I was taken to the Institute
while beastly drunk, and while there
I was- sobered and permanently cured.
I was treated with the utmost kind-
ness and consideration while under
treatment, and will feel a life-long
obligation for the good done me. I
advise any one who is afflicted as I
was to take the cure. I am now a

sober, prosperous man, and thank God
for tlie Keeley Institute. There are
other graduates here who are doing
well.

R. L. BEST.
Warsaw, X. C., Dec. 3, 1904.

THE ASHEVILLE HOUSE SHOW.

The Exhibition Opened by Judge

J’ritchard—Much Interest in the

Event.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. (
?. April 36. —The first

day’s events of the third annual horse
show was pulled off at Riverside Park
this afternoon. Several hundred horses
and equippages were on exhibition
and every available team in the city
was in use.

The show was opened by Judge J. C.
Pritchard at two o'clock sharp, and
much interest was manifest in the
events.

A downnour of rain occurred short-
ly after three o’clock, but this i>Yio-
wise prevented the conduct of the
show, tiie exhibitors and judges carry-
ing the program out to the entire
satisfaction of the great audience.

TORTURING HUMOUR
Body a Mass of Sores. Called ill

Three Doctors but Grew Worse.

CURED BY CUTICURA FDR 75c.
“My littledaughter was a mass of

sores all over her body. Her face was
eaten away, and her cars looked as if
they -would drop off. I called in three
doctors, but she grew worse. Neigh-
bors advised Cuticura, and before I
had used half of the cake of soap, and
box of ointment, the sores had all
healed, and my little one’s skin was
as clear as a new-born babe’s. I would
not be without Cuticura again if it
cost five dollars, instead of seventy-
five cents, which is all it cost us to
cure our baby. Mrs. G. J. Steese, 701
Coburu St., Akron, Ohio.”

F A W

Our Stock of

COLONIAL

FURNITURE
is Very Choice

Rags
and Druggets

are ho.c in great Variety
Fresh importation Jap and
Chinese Malting in
Tako a Bridal Trip to

Sydnor

¦ Hundley’s
70!)-’ll-’IS Broad St.,

Richmond, . . Virginia
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Itching, Scabby Skin, Borce Pains, Swellings
Ifyou have aches

f \ and pains in banes,
fa 1 >ack and joints,

if 711 Itching, Sc at> b y
is-* J Skin, Blood fool's

I bet,Swollen (Bands,
1 Kistngs end Bumps

The . above pictures Patches In Mouth,
show wliatBotanic Blood More Throat., I’irn -

Balm wilhio,making the pies, Copper-Colored
blood pure and rich. Spots, nil run down,

Ulcers on any part of
body, Hair or Eyebrows failing out, tako

Botanic Blcori Balm, Guararfsc:!
to euro the worst and most deep seated
cases. 'Heals all sores, stops all aches and
pains, reduces all swellings, makes blood
pure and rich, changing tho body into a
healthy condition.

Old Rheumatism, Catarrh, Eczema, Scrofula
are caused by Poison In the Blood. Ji.8.8
stops Hawking and Spitting, Itching and
Scratching; cured Rheumatism.. Catarrh;

Jmnls ell Scabs, Scales, Eruptions, Watery
Blisters, by giving pure, healthy blood to
affocied parts. #>

Suppurating Swellings. E vting Sores, Tu-
mors, ugly Ulcers. 8.8 h; heuis t hosorca
or worst cancer perfectly. Ifyou have a
persistent Plinple, Swellings, Stinging
Pains, take Blood JBalm and they will dis-
appear before they develop into Cancer.
Botanic blood Kalin 115. 15.15.) IspDar,-
nnt and safe to tirkd. Thoroughly tested
for 80years. Composed of Pure Boranio
Ingredient's. Strengthens*‘Weak Stom-
achs, cures Dyspepsia. T’riio #1 per
large bottle. Take as directed. Ifnot
cured when right quantity is taken,
money refunded. Sample Sent Free by
writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga. I>e-
scrlbe your trouble, and special free medi-
cal advice to suit your cuso, also sent in
sealed letter.

There Is no time for tllseomfor t In this short, life of our*.

No need for it either.
You are uastlnt time sleeping on other than a Royal Klmstlu

VWt Mftttren
A small quantity of first duality sleep Is worth more than II
large quantity of Inferior and broken slumber.
Royal Elastic Felt Mattress spells comfort and means health.

Call on your local dealer for our booklet

“The Royal Way to Comfort”
If he hasn’t any and doos ao t handle onr mattresses, writ*
as direct.^

Sole Manufacturers

Goldsboro, North Carolina.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
AlManfaaturrr* o* PAINTS. GRIND OP MEAD a*h Colo* la Ofl,. FtsJR

due of iiruaJMht all Ssjrplfea.

HOTEL VICTORIA,
Broadway, Fifth Avenue and 27th St., NEW YORK.

IN THE CEN-
TER of the
shopping ms-

f IWjjijßA A MtMltTli First-

3/ *• Class Hotel. Com-

gv•* fotlHEil tofft® ¦><»» «*<¦<>>•*>¦<><¦*•

,s f. • : s? r't Sr~r for tw

m iKv !r if* --L I* <,N J f baths. Rooms
I® ft' so fjwy fij PmSfSSSW $1.5« tlay up;wP;B iii‘fr;7ii|Kin«rn :ni U iWffilUH muh baths ssio

Wofii- ! ? .J ,
«p- Hot Htuieoid¦ ty-Vy*, - • -rfunf iuih iMMI aigmiiWU
watoP and tele-

Phone ln ©very

Ul,c“¦ • •

-,h “IHu £ \ • ABSOLUTELY
IjS&SXT FIREPROOF.

I ; nhattan fronting on Broadway and Fifth Avenue.
EUROPEAN PLAN. GEORGE W. SWEENEY, Proprietor.

\Ja I |2/ Hi Supreme Court
TUI. 130111 Gr|

ON SALE—PRICE $1.50 OR SI.SO POSTPAID.
“Til 14 CLANSMAN”-—Mlt. DIXON’S BEST STORY, BY THOS. DIXON,

$1.50 POSTPAID.
“THE MARRIAGE OF WILLIAM ASIIE,’ BY MRS. HUMPHREY

WARD. PRICE, $1.50 POSTPAID.
“THE RETURN OF SHERLOCK HOLMES,” $1.50 POSTPAID.

CHEAP FICTION IN ATTRACTIVE CLOTH BINDING.
“THE VIRGINIAN,” $.60 POSTPAID.
WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER,” $.60 POSTPAID.
“TIIE CRISIS,” $.60 POSTPAID.
OUR PERSONAL ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.
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